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  Economy 
  

  BDT 5 drop in fuel prices    

   A 10% cut in import duty on diesel has resulted in a flat BDT 5 decline in prices of diesel, kerosene, petrol and octane – a downward 

adjustment, which users and experts find less than what should have been. 
 The price of diesel and kerosene is now BDT 109, petrol BDT 125 and octane BDT 130, the Energy and Mineral Resources Division 

said in an official gazette issued Monday night, making the new prices effective from midnight. 
[Read more] 

  

 Remittance flow rising, USD 1.73 bn received in 25 days  

  The rising flow of remittances brings hope to stabilizing the volatile dollar market as large sums have been sent in the first two 

months of the current fiscal year. 
 Expatriates sent around USD 1.73 bn through the banking channel in the first 25 days of this month. 

[Read more] 

 

  Private sector credit grows nearly 14% in July   

   The banking sector saw a big jump in credit flow to the private sector in July on the back of deferred LC payments and high import 

costs amid rising dollar prices. 
 The credit grew to 13.95% during the time, which was higher than the previous month's 13.66% and close to the monetary ceiling of 

14.1% set for the current fiscal year. 
[Read more] 

  

  Universal pension management bill placed in parliament  

   Finance Minister AHM Mustafa Kamal placed the Universal Pension Management Bill, 2022 in the House. 

 All Bangladeshi nationals aged from 18 to 50 years can participate in this pension scheme. The expatriate Bangladeshis are also 

eligible for the benefits. 

[Read more] 

 

 S&P warns Bangladesh against inflation pressures 
 

  S&P Global Ratings has cautioned Bangladesh that further depreciation of its currency would mount domestic inflation pressures and 

make external debt servicing costs more expensive. 

 However, the rating agency kept its outlook stable for Bangladesh reaffirming 'BB-' long-term and 'B' short-term sovereign credit 

ratings and said the country's real GDP growth is expected to average 7% per year over the next three years. 

[Read more] 

 

  Bank 
  

 BB moves to shore up NBFIs’ corporate governance   

https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/tk5-drop-fuel-prices-after-tk46-increase-486162
https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/2022/08/29/remittance-flow-rising-173b-received-in-25-days
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https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/economy/universal-pension-management-bill-placed-in-parliament-1661784444
https://www.tbsnews.net/worldbiz/global-economy/inflation/sp-warns-bangladesh-against-inflation-pressures-485742


  Bangladesh Bank yesterday issued a set of rules for the appointment of directors at non-banking financial institutions (NBFIs) in 

order to strengthen corporate governance. 

 From now on, the boards of the NBFIs will have to take prior approval from Bangladesh Bank to appoint their new directors, 

according to a central bank notice. 

[Read more] 

  

  Defaulted loans at NBFIs soar 12% in Q2   

   Defaulted loans at non-bank financial institutions (NBFI) edged up around 12% in the April-June quarter, according to a central bank 

report, thanks to lending anomalies and winding down Covid-led repayment facilities. 
 The NBFI defaulted loan was BDT 142.32 bn in the first quarter of 2022, which spiked by BDT  17.02 bn at the end of June, shows 

the Quarterly Financial Stability Assessment Report of the Bangladesh Bank. 
[Read more] 

  

  Commodity 
  

  Wholesale onion price at Hili port drops by BDT 3 as import grows   

   The wholesale price of onions fell by BDT 3 per kg as import of the daily essential rose significantly at Hili land port. 
 On Monday (29 August), importers traded onions at BDT 19-20 per kg which was BDT 22-23 the day before. 

[Read more] 

  

  Power And Energy 
  

 Bangladesh eyes purchasing fuel oil from India’s surplus  

  The government of Bangladesh is considering a long-term agreement with India to bring in fuel oil from its surplus amid the energy 

crunch. 

 Foreign Secretary Masud was hoping that the Indian government will agree to help as “it had in different times in the past”. 

[Read more] 

 

  Private power producers fear BDT 44 bn loss due to delay, payment in devalued taka   

   Due to payment delays and exchange rate fluctuations, private power producers are worried of incurring around BDT 44 bn loss in the 

running calendar year. 
 But due to volatile energy prices in the global market, insufficient subsidy disbursement from the Finance Division and lower retail 

price of electricity, IPPs are yet to be paid the bill of April and the Bangladesh Power Development Board's payable to them is around 

USD 1.6 bn. 
[Read more] 

  

  Capital Market 
  

  Chartered Life IPO subscription opens on 25 September   

   Subscription to the initial public offering (IPO) of Chartered Life Insurance Company Limited will open on 25 September and 

continue till 29 September.  
 The new generation life insurer secured approval of the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) earlier, to raise 

BDT 150 mn from the capital market at a face value of BDT 10 per share. 
[Read more] 

  

 Golden Harvest to shut down its e-com platform  

  Golden Harvest Agro Industries, a publicly traded company, has decided to shut down its e-commerce business a year after its 

launching, citing unstable economic outlook for the country. 

 The Golden Harvest owns 45% stakes in the e-commerce business, which is equivalent to BDT 50 mn (approximately). 

[Read more] 

 

  International 
  

  EU plans emergency action to halt energy price rise   

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/news/bb-moves-shore-nbfis-corporate-governance-3106171
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https://www.tbsnews.net/bangladesh/energy/private-power-producers-fear-tk4400cr-loss-due-delay-payment-devalued-taka-486306
https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/stocks/chartered-life-ipo-subscription-opens-25-september-486194
https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/golden-harvest-to-shut-down-its-e-com-platform-1661795586


   The European Union is preparing to take emergency action to reform the electricity market and get a grip on energy prices that have 

soared since Russia invaded Ukraine, senior officials said Monday. 
 High gas prices have been followed by disruptions in the nuclear and hydroelectric sectors amid a heatwave blamed on climate 

change — threatening businesses and households with massive bills. 
[Read more] 

  

  Saudi Arabia may cut crude prices for Asia   

   Top oil exporter Saudi Arabia could slash October prices for most crude grades it sells to Asia after a plunge in spot premiums as 

tepid fuel demand and increasing arbitrage cargoes put pressure on oil prices in the region. 
 State oil giant Saudi Aramco could cut the official selling price (OSP) for its flagship Arab Light crude by about USD 4.50 a barrel in 

October, refining sources said. 
[Read more] 
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